Case Study: Religious Organizations
Virginia Conference of the United Methodist Church

Background: The Virginia Conference of the United Methodist Church coordinates the work and ministries of 16
districts and 1,143 local churches and faith communities. The Treasurer’s and Business office is responsible for
accounting for all financial transactions for the Virginia Conference. Additionally, the Business office staff serves as
a resource to the churches and centers of the Virginia Conference providing support and training.
The Challenge: Large volumes of paper were taking up a lot of space, which they were quickly running out of. Lack
of space and organization also made it more difficult to find paperwork after any length of time. Staff was
required to physically file documents then dig for them when they were needed. In addition to running out of
space, keeping files on paper also exposed the conference to risk of being out of compliance with privacy
regulations.
“We were keeping large volumes of transaction paperwork, and were quickly running out of physical space to keep
it. It was also becoming more difficult to find paper work after any length of time,” said staff accountant Jennifer
Honeycutt.
The Solution: Then-treasurer David Domisse heard about eBridge through the National Church and other local
conferences who have used the web-based document management system to go paperless. He liked the idea that
they would no longer need to physically pull files when paperwork was needed. At the click of a button, their staff
could find files that would previously take several minutes, if not longer, to locate.
The Result: No more searching through boxes stored all over the building. The staff posts their invoices then scans
the vouchers and invoices into eBridge. No more physical filing then having to later dig for documents when they
were needed.
“Less physical space is needed and it’s much easier to find what we are looking for,” Honeycutt confirmed.
In addition to making documents easier to find and streamlining business processes, an entire wall of filing
cabinets has been freed up. “…our filing cabinet room could easily make a new office,” said Honeycutt.
eBridge has been providing secure web-based document management solutions to dozens of UMC conferences
and affiliates, hosting their combined 13 million files, since 2002. Our document management tools allow you
to simply and quickly convert your paper files into secure electronic documents and access them anytime,
anywhere. Keep sensitive files private with separate file cabinets for each department, and document level
security within each file cabinet.
Since 2001, eBridge has helped businesses eliminate the waste, risk, and inefficiencies of paper-based records for over half
a million users. By digitizing and storing documents in a central online repository, web-based file cabinets allow users to
securely access documents from any computer with an Internet connection. eBridge’s
products and services meet the physical and technical standards and provide all
necessary controls for our customers to maintain their administrative security
compliance. The security and privacy of data is the core of our business and our top
priority. To explore what eBridge can do for your business, visit us online at www.eBridge.com to request more case studies,
or contact one of our industry experts at sales@eBridge.com or call (813)387-3870.
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